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On Christian Unity

"Behold how good and pleasant it is for bretheren to dwell together in

unity." - Psalm 133:1

Unity - much more than togetherness,
Something exceeding a simple word;
Unity comes only when we are
Joined together in Christian accord.

Unity in Spirit is to be sought
More than great wealth or silver or gold,

The truest expression of real love,

God-ordained in great compassion of old.

Unity among brothers and sisters

Encompasses patience, kindness, love,

Sharing both of pain and happiness,
Every gift and blessing from above.

Unity is being one in Spirit,

One m living love and joy and care.
Each the means of God's greatest blessing
When we all in His wonderful peace share.

David Ormerod



Ui Runnie on discussions concerning church unity:

"All this gas about body life .

"



The President's Prayer

There is no doiabt as to what was the heart's desire and prayer of Paul
for Israel. It was for their salvation (Romans 10:1). My heart's desire

and prayer to God for you is more diversified, but no less intense.

Our world desperately needs a generation of evangelical leaders who
t?>ke God seriously. The'need of the hour is for men and women who will

earnestlv pursue the knowledge of God, humbly bow to the authority of

His v/ord', and resolutely determine to obey Him absolutely. It is for dis-

ciples like Hernando Hernandez who, the v^eek before his tragic death
this year, wrote of his commitment to serve Christ in his country with
"discipline and passion". That is my heart's desire and prayer to God for

3^ou

C.S.Lewis once commented to an American friend: "How little people
know who think that holiness is dull. When one meets trie rea_ thing . . .

it is irresistible. If ever ten percent of the v/orld's population had it,

would not the whole world be converted and happy before a year's end?"
Holiness, personal, holiness, has a voice. What an impact a class of holy
men and women will make. The world will reel \inder its assault. That is

my prayer to God for you. My heart's desire is that you will be an injec-

tion of holiness into the stream of fallen humanity.

Tlie theme of your yearbook focuses upon still another dimension of

Unity in Community. You have begun to experience some of the possibil-

ities'and frustrations of such a concept at Seminary this year. There is a
tc;nsion here that will both challenge youi- leadership skills and cultivate
your spiritual maturity for years to come. The unity of the body of

Cirist is a precious and holy truth. Strive to preserve it! Fractured
relationships break the heart of God. Here is a truth to be bought, and
never sold - at any price.

Lord, graciously grant to each of these choice rnenand women a
heart that hungers for Thee, a life that radiates your holiness, and
aT-ms that embrace your people. Amen.

Dr. Wm. J. McRae



From the Student Council President

What, an excitement there is in being a part of OTS during this tinne in
its histor-y! Last June the school was awarded associate accreditation
status with the Association of Theological Schools. Enrollment is increas-
ing. New programs are being initiated. New faculty have joined us. The
denominational and ethnic rrdx is increasingly diverse. As an institution,
OTS is growing and changing.

Far more vital, although less visible, is the personal growth taking
place in the lives of so many students. Old ideas are challenged and new
concepts are introduced. Whether in the classroom or the lounge, the
dialogue continues and our thinking changes. For some, the challenge is

the exposure to new ministry opportunities and t,he development of
practical skills. Others are most influenced by the formation of mean-
ingful and enduring fr-iendships. A number of students are making seri-
ous commitnrients to new careers or ministries. Surely it is God who is at
work in our lives!

As students, we are all deeply thankful for the very capable and com-
mitted faculty who, in the midst of their busy schedules, consistently
express personal interest in our struggles. Linda, Charlene, Mary and
Barb have been a great "support" staff.

This past year has been one of growth for me as the president of the
student body. The new responsibilities and decisions have been challeng-
ing. I have appreciated your support and encouragement as the first
woman to hold this position. 1 have valued the contributions of each stu-
dent council member, particularly those of the exec;utive - - Philip Hol-
ley, vice-president, for his willingness to tackle anything; Janet Bates,
S(?cretary, for her loyal and faithful service; and Ron Wyse, treasurer, for
his careful thoughtfulness.

The year is drawing to a close. Some are continuing their studies, and
some are graduating and entering various fields of ministry. It is my
praj'-er that whatever the future holds, God vnll continue to challenge,
tr-ansform and direct each one of our lives according to his purposes and
for his glor3^

Liz Dobson



From the Dean's Desk

I always find it fascinating to discover where students come from

when they apply to OTS - geographically, educationally, vocationally,

spiritually denominationally. As forms are read and prayer is offered for

the incoming students there is a great sense of anticipation as to what

they will really be like.

It is also a matter of the greatest interest and concern in Seminary to

s(^e God forge the background and the new teaching and experience into

a person prepared for ministry. Some develop relatively smoothly - at

least so it seems - while for others it appears to be more a matter of fits

and starts, with much struggle and pain. But it is wonderful to see how
many survive the process and proceed on.

I agam find that my attention is invariably excited to see where OTS
graduates are serving Jesus Christ. In such a brief article it is impossi-

ble to speak specifically, but it may be of interest to note the various

spheres of ministry into which the graduates have been drawn. And
since we have now had six graduation classes we begin to be cible to get

something of an overall picture.

As far as the M. Divs are concerned, two-thirds of the graduates are

engaged in some form of pastoral ministry, with 8% engaged in theologi-

cal teaching (usually on the Bible College level), several of ivhom serve

overseas. Missionaries overseas are 6%. and those involved in home mis-

sions (student work, camping, Christian social ministries, etc) comprise
5%. Another 10% are involved in professional and business life, while 5%
are engaged in further theological education.

The percentages for the MTS graduates are significantly different, as

one would expect. One-third are presently pledged to pastoral ministry

or to theological teaching. Ten percent are overseas missionaries, while

one quarter are serving in home missions and professional and business

life respectively. The remainder are taking further study.

Information does not seem to be quite as comprehensive for gradu-
ates of the one-year CerLificate in Christian Studies program, but it

would appear as if about 75% are almost equally divided between
church-related ministries overseas missions, and business and profes-

sional life.

How good it is to know that Jesus Christ is Lord of all the categories,

and m whatever field it is He can be served to the full.

Dr. Ian Rennie

The, Vae, ^evlo^ioj^



FACULTY

D. Leggett, D.Webster, W. McRae, R. Binkley, M. DiGangi <back row>

R.Wilson, J.Johnson, K.Quast, W.Foster, D.Kelly .front row.

I.Rennie R. Matheson



Barb, Linda and Charlene
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Secretary Appreciation

If the dean is the "head" of the Seminary, the secretaries are the
"heart". There is a warmth in the ofRce that must flow from the heart of
God.

We are sorry to see Barb go but we must share our blesings with oth-
ers. We know we gave you good training in patience and forebearine
Barb.

^

Welcome to Charlene; we promise you the same good training. We see
by your smile that you are fitting in fine.

Super Secretaries

(to the tune of "PufF the Magic Dragon")

Chorus: Our secretaries are super; no one can take their place,
Yet, how we soon forget they're human, straining God's own grace!
How seldom we do thank them, for super human feats.
So on this day we'd like to say -

WE LOVE YOU IN EVEPwY WAY!

One grey day it happened, the girls could not be found.
Tlie phones rang on, the work piled up. the school just ran aground.
Both faculty and students sat down, their lives a mes.s.
It finally hit home, "They're burning out, we'll work them one day less!"

But one inore verse is needed to round the story out,
Tlie ladies have some duties that most folks know little about.
If you're an eligible bachelor, or a prospective bride,
Tlie ladiss will pray and match 3'ou up, before you even decide!

So, watch out all you bachelors and brides v:ho v/alk the halls.
The ladies in the ofRce can bug your heavenly calls!
Tliey'Il pick up the smallest inkling and have you on your way,
To married life and parenthood, before you have a say!

Mike Lafleur

Musings from 'The Office'

Working at OTS is a privilege, a challenge and a pleasure. I appreciate
the privjleg.' of being able to use my training in an area of extreme
importance and interest - that of training men and v^omen for the build-
ing up of the body of Christ. This is something I can put my abilities and
myself into wholeheartedly, and it is indeed a privilege to be even a small
part of this work.

Working at OTS is a challenge in dealing with the variety of tasks it
brings and carrying out these tasks efTiciently (often at a hectic pace)
and with a Christ -like attitude. It is also a challenge to grow in faith as I

get to know ordinary people of faith who ai'e obedient to God's call to
study and the sacrifices this involves.

Finally, it is indeed a pleasure to work at the Seminary as I a get to
know and receive support from faculty and students who create a caring
family environment with concern for the individual.

I thank God for directing me here.

Se ere tar)'' Linda
11



From the Editor's Desk

We have striven for a sense of Christian community during the last few
years at the seminary. As the student enrollment grows each year the

danger of becoming a" cold institution instead of a caring Christian com-
munity also grows. One of the goals of the yearbook committee this year
was to" capture some of the community spirit for posterity.

Indeed, our theme was one of "community". But not only did we try to

record what our community was all about, we tried £dso to encourage the
community spirit in our fellowship with eachother.

At the beginning of the year we laid out our plans and decided who
would do what. After a fast start, one of our key members, Kirby Smart,
was lost to us due to a car accident involving his father. Although he was
not able to continue at OTS, he showed his concern and gave unselfishly

of his time in developing negatives for our use. Our hearts are with him.

Also, we lost another member of our team, Carol Wheeler, through
happier circumstances: her engagement to Steve Pellow and the need to
return to full-time work. {Did tne yearbook spawn this relationship?)
Again, Carol has shown concern in helping with production to the very-

end.

Finally, it needs to be said that the yearbook would not have hap-
pened without the unselfish attitude of the committee members and
other contributors in giving their time. As editor I thank them and trust
God will bless them.

Michael Milne

Music Committee Report

Working together as the OTS Music Ministry Committee, in seking to
give some direction to the "musical life' of our chapels, has been a
rewarding experience. Through planning and preparation we have tried
to build a foundation of hymns and Scripture songs that OTS can con-
tinue to use in worship in succeeding years. It has been our prayer that
the music would be tinathful, worshipful and edifying. V/^e've been really
encouraged by the participation of so many musical folk in the OTS com-
munity in leading and accompanying our singing during chapels. Many
thanks to those of you involved in planning and leadership and to all of
you in the OTS family for blessing us through the raising of your voices in
song to God.

Doug Glutton, Rebecca Holt,
Lynda Leek, Charles Koo,
Anne Wright. Carol Comeau (chairperson)
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On Visiting a Newly Retired Missionary at Camp Meeting

The singing hadn't ended in the tabernacle

But you invited us to drop by at ten,

So we glanced publicly at our watches

And left at the next hymn.

I hadn't seen you there, and
People were getting blessed, but I suppose

Someone had to get the kettle on

Altar call or no altar call.

We felt heathen leaving before the final prayer.

Now past the cabins, through the trees.

There's your recreational vehicle

Leaking lights, with American license plates.

And IS this your mother? HoAv're you?

And how are the cousins and nephews domg:'

These muffins are mighty fine.

They sure make these campers cosy, too.

You're enjoying this, aren't you?

Skipping out of the gospel meetmg
To talk with family and friends with tea?

As though when the verses are all sung

And the last budget met, all is well

As long as friends can chat, unapprehensive

-

What now your blistering days misunderstood.

The years of storming heaven for release

From Satan or the regime?
Whore's the deputation fire that sent

The vouth group to their knees or overseas?

You talk of geraniums as seriously as of a soul.

I nibble on a date square
And wonder, fiddling with my knife.

Then someone mentions "Nigeria" -

And watch the lover spring to life.

Clare Fuller

"I know that God wants us to look, obsei've, be aware, and further be
ama'zed and wonder at the great things He is doing and is going to do
among the nations."

George Grossans,
POAC Missions Executive,
on llab. 1:5
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95 Years of Ministry
in Southern Africa

5 ERI/ING

on the mainland in Angola, Botswana,

Gabon, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia,

South Africa, Swaziland, Zambia and

Zimbabwe and on the Islands of

Mauritius and Reunion.

OVER 200 NEW O/ORKERS NEEVEV including

Evangelists, Church & Youth Workers,
Bible Teachers, High School Teachers,
Mechanics, Builders, Medical,
Administrative and Agricultural
personnel.

THERE COULD BE A PLACE FOR YOU!

WRITE TOVAV :

AFRICA EVANGELICAL FELLOWSHIP
470 McNicoll Avenue
Willowdale, Ontario

M2H 2E1
Phone: (416) 491-0881

I

PLAN NOW
to share your skills in building a strong church in

Africa.

• Church growth in some places in Africa is

phenomenal.

• Training of Bible communicators within the

expanding church has not kept pace with church

growth.

• Many people still wait for the Gospel to reach

them.

AFRICA INLAND MISSION (CANADA)

can help you plan your ministry.

Volunteer

(under 1 year)

Short Termer

(1-3 years)

Career missionary

(over 3 years)

AIM CANADA
1641 Victoria Park Ave.,

Scarborough, ON.
M1R1P8 (416)751-6077

EVANGEL HALL

416-363-3563

An Inner City Mission

of the
Presbyterian Church

Established 1913

Offering a Challenge

for Ministry

in the Inner City

4.;wi»J



Missions Committee

The 1984-85 school year has been an opportunit}' to see God at work in

different situations and ministries around the world. The Missions Com-
mittee had students who had been involved in summer missions take the
Friday chapels during the fall. Ruth Copland explained what she
expected in her training with the Leprosy Mission in India. Susan Dodds
told of how God led her to consider summer missions and her subse-
guent work in Bolivia in a bookstore and with a youth congress with
BOMB. Linda Leek shared what she had experienced as a short term

missionary nurse in the Niger Republic with SIM and the frustrations and
joys of v/orking in such an economically poor area. Chris Ford spoke
aliout the cultural differences she experienced during her time with
North Africa Mission in France and Morocco. Thei-e were others, like

Eva Watt and Tony Koehn, who told of the ways that niissions are trying
to build the kingdom of God around the world.

[n tiie spring term the chapels have had speakers from a variety of

organizations. It was a delight to have Ruth Copland back after her
tr-aining in India en-route to Papua New Guinea; her honesty v/as refresh-
ing. Student Mission Advance enthusiastically told how they are trying to
mobilize young people for world wide missions on the secular campuses
as well as in Bible colleges and seminaries. The Pentecostal Assemblies
of Canada, the Christian Missionary Alliance and an Anglican nnission
were represented. Last year's alumnus Paul Russell told of how God had
lead him to Zambia with AEJF and Larry Cole's parents shared about their
pioneer evangelism and church planting work in Indonesia.

Although chapels are the major part of the Missions Committee's
work, it is disappointing that some of the other ideas for greater mis-
sions involvonient did not materialize. The Missions Committee thanks
all those who have been involved in its ministries and pra3''s that God will

continue to warm the hearts of the OTS students toward missions and
that in the years to come, many of this school's alumni will be leaders in
the world Christian missions movement.

Phil HoUey

^

Dr. Rennie on the results of combining coloni/.ation and missions: "It

produoej; a very heady brew."
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Devotional Committee

The Devotional Committee of 1984/85 has seen its primary responsi-

bilitv as developing student chapels and the Day of Prayer. Yet I think,

as a" committee we vrould like to acknowledge the ongoing activity of

several student groups who have contributed to the spiritual life of OTS.

All of these smaller groups, often spontaneously begun, have heightened
our awareness of God's activity among us.

The Devotional Committee, in developing student chapels, has
attempted lo bring a richer sense of worship to OTS and a higher level of

student participation in worship. On both counts, I think we have been
largely successful. A word of thanks needs to be given here to the Stu-

dent Council and the faculty of OTS for allowing us to be innovative.

There has been a good sense of variety with continuity in our chapels. A
second word of thanks needs to be directed to the Music Committee.
Their sensitive and enthusiastic leadership of worship through song and
instrument have contributed greatly to student chapels. Perhaps you
have also noted the variety of people who have given leadership to stu-

dent chapels. This has not only happened on a formal basis, but infor-

mally, as students read Scripture, pray and share.

The Day of Prayer (31 October 1984) in the fall semester, again was
very successful. The day began with worship and this seemed to set the
tone for the day. In the morning we prayed for global concerns and in

the afternoon we focused on student and faculty concerns. We enjoyed a
time of worship in celebrating the Lord's Supper with our friends at OBC,
a;; well as eating lunch with them. There are several prayer groups
active at OTS, thus, I think the Day of Prayer underscores that ongoing
ai::tivity.

God has blessed our times of worship and pra3'er. It has been a pleas-
ure to serve on this committee and an encouragement to see the quality

of student participation.

Gordon Russell &c Eva Watt

Days of Prayer

Twice a year the OTS body comes together for fellowship and praj'^er.
At these times, the whole day is set aside and centred around a specific
theme. Both Days of Prayer this )'ear were spiritually uplifting and edify-
ing for those who attended. They also brought before God some of the
many needs of this country and of the world.
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Excerpts From the Diary of a Sports Rep

^ Summer '84 - receive a letter asking me to be sports rep at OTS and

Y reply with goals and objectives to student council. Well, that's easy . . .

the goal of sports is to score goals!

L Sept. '84 - I keep getting asked if I have a degree in phys. ed. Do they
^ looked surprised when I say it's in agriculture. Trying to spark enough

interest for a women's volleyball team but no go!

Oct. '84 - Guys have an OTS flag football team, headed up by Ted Proctor.
I wonder if Mike Lafleur did break his nose in a game, or if Wayne Burke
can see to play without his glasses? Jakob Koch's dorm is pla3nng well.

Leigh Donevan is scheduling activities in the OBC gym for students.

Nov. '84 - Guys flag football team from the Sem doesn't make the finals.

Now it's up to the girls playing on dorm teams to capture the champion
ship. Anne Wright makes a great runnmg back and Heather Blair is a
good blocker - but on an opposing team! I know Liz Dobson played
intramural soccer last year, but prefers a fan's seat in football.

Dec. '84 - Gu3'-'s flag football team can't seem to get going.

Jan. '85 - Notice Patty 'Jane Fonda' Baynton and Becoa Holt exercise reg-
ularly. Hear reports of Rob Sutton and Rob Robotham being bird-
bashing badminton players. Craig Smith apparently plays good one-on-
onc basketball.

Feb. '85 - Have been asked to submit a sports report to the yearbook.
Wonder what Lll say . . .

Janet Bates

OTS Football - Ted Proctor

The 1984 85 OTS foot'oall season was full of lasting impressions.
Some will remember those impressions longer than we would like to,

but fortunately bruises and broken noses heal, right Mike? Our offense
was heralded as one of the more innovative by the OBC competitors, pgir-

ticularly our sweep-rcverse-bomb (Mike Krauss to Heino Blaauw) in the
last .'3ame. Knocked out of playofl' contention on the last play of the sea-
son we look forward to a new year. It was a great way to let off some
steam and a lot of fun. Thanks to all those who participated.

PS. - next year, audible signals will be in Greek.
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The Pack-Rat Affair

Wp are a very casual and informal gang of people who maintain a low

profile and vet all the time cracking beany brains (and whatever else

there is) thinking of ways to improve the aestnetic aspect of the sem-

inary We have given up our aspiration to convert OTS into an Ontario Art

Gallery II. Yet we do not quite agree with turning the place into a pig-

pen - style social hang out.

Our objective is simply to make OTS a place more conducive to social

interaction. In short, we facilitate student communication (the faculty

and staff are included, of course). "We all know how the environment can
subtly influence our mood, conduct and expression, so the Pack-Rat

TRIES to create an atmosphere which stimulates natural and uninhibited

self-disclosure.

The kind of work we have done so far includes keeping the greenery
alive, purchasing the paintings in room 201, the somewhat wobbling mug
slielf, the stereo in the lounge, turning rooms 101 - 102 into a first class

banquet hall (almost), and also putting a plant in every professor's room
(we trust that the nice touch of green will put the prof m a better mood
when marking our papers!). Incidentally, we also co odd jobs such as

putting up a new bulletin board and the grad composite pictures. Viewed
in a diiTerent perspective, we are Jacks (and Jills) of all trades. But,

don't call us, we'll call you.

On their behalf, Cheirles Koo,
the Janitor-in-Chief

Gratis Coinniittc:e Report

The Gratis Committee is set up to help ofTset the costs of maintenance
in the seminary building. As usual, the students in dorm were required
to offer one hour a v/oek to help keep the seminarv clean. A number of
out of dorm students have also taken the opportunity to volunteer in
clean-up when necessary.

Sometimes it requires effort to take time out for greitis when studies
and other activities are so pressing; this is a good exercise in determin-
ing priorities. It helps to remember that even in work like this we must
do it as unto the Lord.

This year, students, faculty and others rallied together to purchase amuch- needed vacuum cleaner for the seminary. It was great to see the
enthusiastic response to this fund raising project.

We would like to extend our sincere gratitude to those students whowere faithtul in their gratis duties and also to those who contributed tothe vacuum cleaner fund. Without all of vour help we would not havebeen able to function. All of us who attend the seminary should be proudto keep, it clean whether in dorm or not. Next year, please feel free to
help out in any way possible!

SusEin Dodds &l Tony Koehn
22
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MITCHELL
FAMILY BOOKS INC.

565 GORDON BAKER ROAD, WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO

ONE OF TORONTO'S FINEST SELECTIONS OF:

BIBLES/CHRISTIAN BOOKS/RECORDINGS
PLAQUES/FRAMED PICTURES • CARDS
CHURCH SUPPLIES. ETC.

DONTT MISS OUR
'GARAGE SALE" BARGAINS GALORE!

RETAIL HOURS
MON.WED.
9:30A.M.-5:30P.M.

THURS.-FRI.

9:30A.M.-9;00P.M.

SATURDAY
10:00A.M.6:00P.M.

.9 GOHDOWBAKCRRD
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FREE PARKING FOR 101 CARS

VISA & MASTERCARD 499-2029

fastwood

Compliments of

EASTWOOD FOOD
SERVICES
LIMITED

61 Sjgnet Dr.,

weston, Ontario

745-9090

cbRlsttao

seRofces

Marriage & tamily counselling
Vocational assessments
Individual & group therapy
Seminars & workshops
arranged for churches and
other groups.

Interdenominational Christian
Counselling Incorporated

Suite 709, 44 Egllnton Ave. W.. Toronto

M4R 1A1. Phone: 489-3350.
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SPECIAL EVENTS

The school year of 1984 - 65 saw many exciting events take place.
Social events of this year were not only a lot of fun, but they also brought
u:3 closer as a body. Other events, with a more explicit spiritual
emphasis, helped to create fellowship in Christ, and to promote within
the OTS body the theme of the year, which was community. The major
events of the year are recounted below.

Orientation - Liz Dobson

The fall semester began with the first OTS orientation program. It ran
for two days and included an over\new of the history of OTS and our
vision for its future, a brief look at the adminstration of OBC/OTS, an
orientation to the library and introductions to faculty members. The
student council conducted tours of the facilities and presented various
aspects of student life.

Fail Retreat - 7-9 September 1984 - Ron Wyse

Even writing this I need only lift my eyes to see that March has come
in like a white-bearded lion. Remember the sunny days of last fall?
Retreating wa}'- up to Muskoka Woods - taking in a weekend of fun, food
and fellowship ^ small group meetings discussing ourselves and Christian
unity - large grou gatherings with lots of singing and creative skits. What
a laugh to see the professors gettmg shaved by their beloved, blind-
folded wives! I v/onder if the efi'ect was so different from their regular
roiitines'i'

Dr. McRae spoke on our therae of unity, giving us helpful insights into
Paul's discussion in this important area. Several others sp)oke on Satur-
day of their own progress in their Christian lives. Personally, I was
encouraged to hear Dr. Matheson recall his experience of faith in the
ujicertai.nties often faced in deciding where God would have us to go.

Besides the uplifting times, there were also oportunities to make use
of Muskoka Wood's incredible sports facilities. Quite a few o:' us had a
hoot tr^'ing to maneuver their easy-to-use "vvrind surfers. Pizza at night
and great meals throughout helped complete a super weekend.

Reach the City Conference - Andrew Adams

At the Reach the Cit)' conference held on 13 Novem.ber 1984, the guest
speaker was Dr. Tom Sine - a prominent futurist and author. He chal-
lenged us with a mass of facts and figures concerning the church world-
wide Special emphasis was placed on the suffering and deprivation
experienced by most third world Christians and this was contrasted to
the shocking materialism of North American Christiejis. Concluding this
discussion he advocated a lifestyle full of sharing, creativity and lowered
m.aterial expectations - more like that of the first century church.

Dr. Sine also placed great emphasis on ways that churches can utilize

their- untapped human resources and financial resources to reach out
more effectively to their surrounding communities. By giving examples
and having the group break up into smaller groups to find creative
church evangelism techniques, Ave were exposed to many new ideas.
Also, several OTS students and faculty helped to see the potential for
growth and evangelism and ways to facilitate them.

The whole day was challenging and thought-provoking and those of us
who desire to see a renaissance in church thinking and activity were
gi'eaLly encouraged.



Christmas Banquet - Nancy Campbell

Who would believe that rooms 101 - 102 could look so elegant? Well,

for those of us who were at the Christmas Banquet on 14 December 1984
there is no doubt that this forbidding exam room cen also be the scene
of a great evening. There was a delicious buffet, enjoyed by candlehght
and an endless supply of tasty punch.

This was followed by a program with great variety - special music,

letters and a special edition of the SEM NEWS. The evening closed with a
carol sing and it seemed that in just a few hours students, staff and
faculty had successfully made the transition from the pressure of exams
to the celebration of the birth of our Lord'

Urbana - Leigh Donovan

Wow! Hov/ do you summarize 5 days of intensive teaching and fellow-

ship Avith 18.000 people? It's hard to do, but here goes.

Urbana was held from the 27th of December to the 31st at the Univer-

sity of Illinois at Urbana. Designed to expose students and others to mis-

sions, it more than met its objectives. First of all, the conference truly

showed the delegates the great spiritual needs in the world. It became
quite understandable why Jesus' commission to His disciples was to go to

not only to Jerusalem but also to the ends of the world to share the gos-

pel.

However, not only did we see the needs of the Avorld, but also we saw
how vie as ''simple, ordinary" Christians can help to meet those needs.

The conference was also a spiritual high for many people. The organizers

placed great emphasis on small group sharing and solid biblical teaching.

A]l this input was almost overwhelming. One speaker said, it is like trying

to g(;t a sip of water from a fire hydrant! I thank God for the sip I got,

which has helped me to see our global God more fully. Now, I'm eager to

g(Bt more sips.

OTS was well-represented with delegates and a booth attended by Dr.

Kelly and other volunteers. It was great exposure for the school as many
of the those attending passed by the booth. Many stopped to ask ques-

tions and get more information about the school. Thanks to all who
helped.

m<^^_^\i^-^^^

"It's easy to say God first, family second and service third, but it takes
creative," dynamic lea<lcrship to disciple your family. You're not leading,

by tlic way, unless your family is foHow.ng. Further, Paul said that how
y()u ruk? your family is an indication of your fitness for service in the
church "

James Johnson, Head Librarian
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CUSSS /KT COFFEE BRE/NK

Dr. Rennie, in reference

to some theologians:

"Dead bunch of old

gi^ezers."

Aside: Have you ever seen

Dr. Di Gangi doing

an impersonation

of Jimmy Swaggart'.''







By the waj', am I supposed, to be glad that I have been made an
honourary Lounge Lizard?

Kevin Quast

Dr. Leggett, pre-break: Vfaybe you're just hearing the ramblings of a
tired Christian . . . and to prevent you from getting any more, let's take
a brf:ak."
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Canadian Theological Students Conference - Wayne Burke

Being a Christian in a technological society was the theme of the 1985

Canadian Theological Students Conference, held at Queen's University in

Kingston. Michael Krause and Wayne Burke were the OTS representatives

at this ecumenical gathering.

St,udents from many denominations and theological persuasions dis-

cussed the meaning of the gospel for today. To many the gospel was a

messacre which delivered people from political and financial oppression.

The evemgelical contingent attempted to remind the delegates that the

gospel also stressed freedom from the oppression of sin. It was a valu-

al5le experience to discuss with such a cross-section of views. The dis-

cussion was often lively and spirited.

The L986 conference will be held in Vancouver emd will be co-hosted by
Ragent College and the Vancouver School of Theology.

Reach like City - 12 February 1985- Leigh Donevan

The second Reach the City conference focused on urban evangelism in

practice.

The day began with Sunder Krishman of Fiexdale Alliance Church.

Usin':- practical examples from his past experience, he spoke about

'feedin.3 and discipling urban converts". The underlying basis for his dis-

cipliTg methods is th(3 example of Jesus Himself; how He worked closely

with two or three disciples, trained the twelve apostles, and taught the

cj'ov/ds. So also should we be discipling and encouraging.

Don Posterski, director of IVCF in Ontario, spoke on evangelism.

Usin? his recent national survey on youth, Don introduced us to where
today's teens 'are at". Once again, using Jesus as an example, he clearly

sliowed us ways to evangelize and encouraged us to do as oesus would

have done.

The challenging and stimulating day weis topped off with a panel of

speakers. The panel included Rick Tobias of Yonge Street Mission, Liz

Dobson of OTS, David Van Essen of Parkdale Baptist Church, and David

Barker of Harvest Ministries. Their remarks centred around human
resources for urban evangelism.

i:) February Party

On Wednesday, February 13, 1985. we at OTS had quite an interesting
party, first of all, we celebrated the birth of Dr. Webster's daughter,
Ksnnerly Louise, who was not actually born until a week later. Also, we
celebrated Dr. IjCggett's birthday, which was not on that day cither.
F.naily, we took the opportunity to bid good-bye to Barb, who was not
leaving for two days.

In sj)ite of the fact that we missed all three dates, we still had fun.
Congratulations to Dr. Webster and Dr. Leggett on the birth-days and we
bid adieu to Barb. It was rather sad to say bye, considering how much
we've aporeciated her and all she has given to us. We hope God will bless
her at Muskoka Woods, and that she will drop in periodically.
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Irttcrnational Flavour - Eva Watt

The annual OTS International Festival was held during the week of
March U-15. Tlie purpose was to promote the awareness and apprecia-
tion of the uniqueness of different nationalities among the OTS commun-
ity. We set up booths to display articles from different countries and
irteresting events were planned throughout the week including interna-
tional volleyball, and an international dinner.

Marriages, Engagements and Births

Not only do many exciting things happen in the seminary which are
planned by the student council, but also we at the seminary are often
excited by events that take place which are at the student's and
faculty's initiative. Such events include the many weddings, engage-
ments and births that occur throughout the school year. Listed below
are those moments that the yearbook was aware of at the time of publi-
cation.

Brendoa James born to Scott and Pam Campbell, 4 October 1984.
Jakob Kcch engaged to Lorie Swift, September, 1984.
Val Vi^ebb engaged to Doug Glutton, 5 October, 1984.
Melanie Evangelique born to Phil & Marion HoUey, 22 October 1984.
Graham Duncan born to Kevin & Sandra Quast, 18 December 1984.
Garol Wheeler engaged to Steve Pollow, 25 December 1984.
Jcinet St. Glair married to Miles Leitch, 29 December 1984.
Heather Blair engaged to Ghris Brown, 14 January 1985.
K3nnerly Louise born to Dr. & Mrs. Webster, 20 February 1985.

Dr. Rennie on polygamy: "] find one wife to be quite plenty. The thought
of more than one would bowl mo over.'

Home Invader

3

- Heather Blair

During the month of February ('85) the social and recreation commit-
tees helped to organize the Horns Invader parties. At these events the
student.s had the opportunity to "invade" the homes of other students.
V/e invaded Mike Milne's home after skating, Austin Scales for a bar-
becue, f'ricka Burrow's for a red and white party, and OTS for a "soiree
de slush"! Thanks to all who planned for these events and who let their
homes be invaded.
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Birthdays

Throughout the school year we celebrated many birthdays of those

within the community. Since we cannot desc :be them all we will look at

two notable birthdays. The first v/as that of Dr. Rennie. In the fall of '84

some of the students decorated his office and prepared a special "birth-

day video" for him (ask him about it sometime). Happy birthday, "dean
baby!"
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Dr. Leggett was also quite surprised and bewildered when he was
greeted in Wisdom Literature by floodlights, streamers, banners and a
cake. In fact, he must have been so taken aback that after two different
cakes, he could not blow out the candles on either. Oh v/ell! Anyways,
happy 29th to both of 3'ou fine young lads.

PS. - How do you know you'i'e getting old? When someone blows in your
ear and you complain of the draft. . .



Order books and all church supplies

f''om^

PRESBYTERIAN
PUBLICATIONS

52 WVnford Dr , Don Mills, Oil M3C 1J8

Catalogue on Request

(416) 441-3111
-Discounts granted to registered theological

students

-Up to $10,00 10^ discount;

~ $10.00 to $15.00 1S% discount

-Over $20.00 2C5 discount.

Prepaid orders sent postpaid.

-Applicable on theological books
for personal use.

T>oo <$<K>c:^

Compliments from

troutbrooke
Investments ltd

TMP OPPORTUNITY TO DISCUSS YOUR
INv^tST'/IENT INTERESTS

J. Harry Frogley, PRESIDENT

36 Braywin Dr.,Weston,Ont

243-1755

Congratulations to the

Graduating Class

of 1985
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Conference on the Future, Deep River

Choosing to walk instead,
Saying I could find my way,
I stepped into the care of dark winds,
God's purposes in technology as unclear to me
As the voice of the Ottawa shuffling on its shore nearby;
With our ears to the future
Reporting a rustle of dry leaves.
Then, on the path under pines, I

Heard small squeaks, and a small commotion
In the bushes, of something tiny to me,
Concerned with me being there.
The noises I made back:
Did v/e play a game?
Were my answers rude?
Was I just supposed to go away?
We traded squeaks and I wished
I could be a friend and not a terror.
And I think of the mice that
Have known me: huge, unknown,
Blocking the way they must go.

Like that red-backed mouse
Up north I caught in the cookie bag -

Would that we knew the future would let us go b)'' too -

Since as with mice,
Frearing the computerized trap technique.
There are some things I hope the future holds
Onto
Lightly.

Clare Fuller
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EP BOOKSHOPS

•877 Yonge St., Fellowship Towers, Toronto

924-6235

•2084a Lawrence Ave. E., Scarborough

751-0852

•1500 Royal York Rd., Weston 241-7141

•50 Richmond St. E., Oshawa 571-0977

FILM SERVICE :

2250 Midland Ave. Unit 1

Scarborough 293-6565

•serving the Christian community

with Bibles, books, music, church

supplies & films since 1912.

7/^

•»•!«»•»•«-
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"Leigh, I thought you were studying?!?!"
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Congratulations to the class of '85
from

B.LU^fA//

CARING BY SHARING

With the Lord's help, we seek to promote

interest

•fellowship

•prayer

•gifts

* recruitment

Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words shall not pass away"

Matt. 24:35 na.s.b.

alumni director
: Rev. Jacob Small

alumni president: Mrs. Laurine Schmelzle



Master of Divinity Graduates

Baird, William W.H. Bells, Dennis Gordon Heideman, Wayne

James, Robert Douglas ^°°' Charles Krause, Michael

absent

Milne, Michael Lee
Tapper, Derrick Lane
Thornton, William

Larmour, Arthur Briar Wint' r, John



Master of Theological Studies Graduates

Baker, Ruth-Ellen Bates, Janet Elizabeth Beagan, Ross

Srown, C. Stewart Chan, Yin-Fan Joyce Cheng, Ching-Yuan

Cheung, May Sum-May Comeau, Carol Dodds, Susan



Koehn, Anthony bai, Wai Ying Margaret i^'Otthouse, Robert Lewis

Olagbuji, Joseph Adetula Ormerod, David Richard vLckery, Lynn Marie

Watt, Eva Yee-Wah

absent

Bartlett, Joseph Blake

Eller, Carolyn Aune
Ho, Woody Lap-Shun
".endall, Elaine Marie
endall, Ronald David

Kingwell, Murray Stephen
Milley, Garry Eugene

Philpott, Peter James
Skelton, Stephen K.

Tomiuck, Gary Stephen

Wartman, Paul Ross



Certificate in Biblical Studies Graduates

Jaynton, Patricia Ann 3ee, Katherine Elizabeth Cann, Ralph Clyde

Clutton, Douglas Bruce Do-K=-van, Richard Leigh Fung, Philemon Fung-Sang

Holt, Rebecca Diane Hunter, Rodger F. Parent, Gerald W.
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